Lower Hearst Parking Structure

From San Francisco or Oakland

From Oakland or the San Francisco Bay Bridge, 80 East merges with 580 West, heading north toward Sacramento.

- Exit University Avenue (Berkeley) from I-80
- University Ave.: East, towards University of California (the hills, NOT the Bay)
- Continue east on University Ave. for approximately 3 miles to Oxford Street
- Turn left (north) onto Oxford St.
- Turn right (east) onto Hearst Ave. (second stoplight)

Follow red arrows on the map
- Turn left (northeast) onto LeConte Ave. (second left; uphill to the right)
- Turn right (south) onto Scenic Ave. (first right)

The Lower Hearst parking structure is on the left, at the corner of Scenic Ave. & Hearst Ave.

Enter the lower level; public parking is on Level 2. Park only in the yellow spaces.

There is a $3 fee for the first hour, and $1 per hour after that. Be certain to have adequate $1 dollar bills and/or coins.

Driving time from San Francisco can be between 45 and 60 minutes, depending on the time of day and traffic on the Bay Bridge.

Bus Stop: Get off the P Line HERE, at Cory Hall.

Lower Hearst Parking Structure:
Public parking is on Level 2.

Cory Hall
Walk up Hearst Avenue (east) to Cory Hall. The 2nd floor entrance is at street level.
The elevator is at the right-rear of the building.

Campus Shuttle Bus
Shattuck Ave. & Addison St.
Take the P Line (Perimeter) Fare: $1
Tell the driver that you need to get off at Cory Hall.

BART
Downtown Berkeley BART Station